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TtlC Proposes
Faculty-Student
New
The Temporary UidvScsityCoBti-- 
eg voted unanimOOsty rrtday^W 
propose a permanent University 
Council composed of the present 
Faculty Senate membership with 
tiie addition of ten student mem­
bers with voting power. The Coun­
cil would supercede Faculty Sen­
ate as a legislative and policy- 
pnijring body on campus.
The proposal has been sent to 
President • Henry W. Littlefield 
who will decide upon the proce­
dure for processing the proposal.
Dr Harold W. See, vice-presi­
dent t o  research and academic 
services and acting chairman of 
the temporary Council, indicated 
that Faculty Senate would prbb- 
ably be the starting point 
“Faculty Senate meets this Wed­
nesday. I have expressed my con­
cern that the proposal become 
priority op ■ the Faculty Senate 
agenda,”  he grid.
Richard C. Doenges, assistant 
professor of English and secre­
tary of Faculty Senate, said the 
proposal will probaWy .be intro­
duced at the next meeting in the 
form of a. written proposal 
“ Normally any proposal goes at 
the bottom of the Faculty Senate 
agMwi. This one wiU too, unless 
request t o  priority consideration 
is made.”  ha mpWmd.
If Faculty Senate passes the 
proposal, it wffl aim have to be 
passed by the faculty as a whole,
^President Littlefield was out of 
town and unàblè to comment on 
Ibe issue.
The proposal will place the Sta- ’ 
dent Council president and vice- 
president oh the Council, accom­
panied by.three selected Council 
members and five students elect­
ed at large by full-time under­
graduate students.
Stuart Bromst president of Stu­
dent Council said, "Few/eampus- 
es were aide to get what they 
wanted without militant action. 
This is a big chdnge for the Uni­
versity." Broms sees the Uni­
versity Senate as “the answer to 
most of the problems on this 
campus; students just want the 
power to vote and legislate,'’ he
Dr. See said, the University 
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A spokesman dose to the Ad- . 
ministration said that, the station 
is not On The list of high priorities 
and that ft would be more feasible 
to took to the students t o  the 
money.
The best alternative left open 
to WPKN t o  getting the neces­
sary funds is one of turning to 
the students themselves.
The problem was brought to 
Student Council to  discussion last 
Wednesday and a proposal was 
made to ask the Political Rela­
tions Forum to distribute a refer­
endum to determine if the stu­
dents at the University fori WPKN 
kt of enough importance and merit 
to the University to to  financially 
supported by the students. B was 
brought to the floor by James 
Ijjowell, 'treasurer of Student Coun­
cil.
The FRF has agreed to conduct 
a referendum lor be distributed 
either during freshman elections 
or registration, said Pan Ccrohon,
vice president of PEF-. , ,
jf  the ft- favorable
it feestimated that approximate- 
ly»w odd ;fae j&dgg »  too V»~ 
.-•romty atodted »  gar jem astot 
‘‘U- provide operating- costs m ce 
the Station went into operation, 
“We encourage a student refer­
endum and would comply with it 
if enough tendeoto showed in­
terest in maintaining the sta­
tion,” said Pr. Harold W*. See, 
vice-president of research and 
academic services.
The station presently operates 
on 10 watts at the ri.1 FM fre­
quency. Because this frequency 
is shared with the radio stations 
of C.W. Post and Trinity Univer­
sities, it was not possible to in­
crease the wattage of the M.1 fre­
quency. The other universities 
presently have greater wattages.
The interim rules of the. FCC 
also, require tori the ntiwlpnm 
power of toe newly authorised fre­
quency of te-5 FM;he:Mfl watts.
An investigatton conducted by 
WPKN determined that fids w r i, 
toe tody other frequency avail­
able.
• If WPKN is not able to secure 
the new frequency, it will re­
main at its 1» writ status until 
such time as the FCC eliminates 
it along with the other 10 writ 
to»H«n«. The amount of time until 
g»«* Hyqqwn« has not been deter­
mined.
However a decision has to be 
■»«*> before Jan. A When esa- 
gtruction begins the University 
will have ate-nw tot in which to 
be prepare# t o  operriing with 
toe LMO writs.
“ The ruling by FCC has creat­
ed a panto tit tnany uatvenitiei in 
the country,”  said Artonr Jenn­
ings, of toe Power la-
crease Committed. "Tbe FCC has 
been granting authorisation exteo- 
sionB. to give toe universities' t  
chan« to 'find an otoranttve "  
•ttap»' ari ri.-rihtir frntyww- 
. ctoMhri to« to-awOBabb te-Aq.. 
' :  urivsrslty *  torg rtteMt ear W  
tori,”  Jennings added.
An otter was made by fla Ad- 
ministration of Sacred Heart 
University to permit WPKNto 
combine wifii their radio station 
while sharing expenaes equally. 
Fairfield University made a 
«hnflnr offer, bri toe university 
dfmtwH the proposals because the 
other schools stipulated that they 
would have the right to decide on 
the. programming.
If the students deride that they 
do not want to support the radio 
station, WPKN will be able to 
maintain ah AM. channel for the 
purposes of tranismlttlng to the
dorttitorias uriy■ / K  ^ ..i  Tto-tyfiy'-wfito t^orariev«'pro- M
seated m i  1ty®©r. •t4teward'i tof?| 
ja ftowiaa, chairman' of the.Pa- 
partment of Journalism, who era* 
grated that the University might | 
be able to mak* arrangements |
• with . local., styltons ami If
FM stetfans whfoh are bring used 
very little at the present' trite. ^  
“Georgia State, the. University f > 
of California, among othsrs^aro 
operating stations in this way,”
Dr. Jatimoir said. '
A letter was sent to President 
Henry W. Littlefield by tim-Pa- j  
partments of Journalism and
Speech encouraging them to mrin-
tain WPKN for future education­
al purposes. ¿M
The letter recorarieritod an al­
ternative to an increases student 
fee, namely the Uriuersjtjt ac­
quire monies throu^i the Public 
Broadcasting Act of 1M1, which 
provides finds for educational 
radio and television stations. The 
apt requires that a radio station 
be trader a single department. 
Presently WPKN to not.
The act was signed into faw «a 
" N o r .;^ * # .# ^ to te fo to f «*■*
million (big year.
The two depSttysento proposed 
a joint majsr in broadcast, as 
well as open student pvtiripa-? m totion.
“The program studies would do 
three things,”  the tetter said. 
'“ First, it would examine the-in­
stitutions o f broadcasting in our 
society. Second, it wpuld provide 
formal training in the production 
of news, documentaries, and dra­
matic programs. Third, it would 
develop an attitude of profession­
alism mid responsible qwareness 
in preparation for a career fc the
- - (Continued sa Page *) ,
Urban Studies Center . Set; 
January Colloquium Planned
The Center for Urban Studies, 
instituted this week as a formal 
part of the University, will pre­
sent a two-day urban affairs con­
ference at the University on Jan. 
16 and 17. ■
The colloquium, with the theme
“The Middle Sized City: Is It Ob­
solete,”  will feature Robert C. 
Weaver, Secretary of the U.S. De­
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development, and Senator Abra­
ham Ribicoff, form « head of the 
U.S. Department of Health, SSdu-
Bloom Resigns Senate Position; 
WRA-Senate Group Dissolta
By SARiTT Van DYKE
Ben Bloom, social chairman of 
Men’s Senate sin « last spring, 
resigned his position last Friday 
at a joint meeting of the execu­
tive committem of Mens* Senate 
and toe Women’s Residence Asso­
ciation.
Marin’«  resignation came about 
hemmw . of dissension between 
Senate «>d WRA in relation to 
f c  gocial Co-Ed Committee. It 
was derided at the Friday meet­
ing, that the committee would be 
dissolved because of a lack of 
communication between the two 
member units.
In October, Bloom expressed his 
hope that this committee would 
become a campus wide agency 
to which organisations could come 
to arrange entertainment, but at 
the time there were aome points 
to be worked out 
Arlene Fksfanick, president of 
WRA, said that the committee 
wasn't working out “because of a 
lot of misunderstanding'and a lack 
of communication between the 
Men’s Senate representative and 
our representotives.”  It was hop­
ed, toe continued, that this com­
mittee would sustain iterif bat it 
was found to ** *n
The committee has sponsored 
the Dionne Warwick and Ian and 
Sylvia concerts an which they tori 
a considerable amount of money. 
It was the plan for this commit­
tee to become autonomous, sup­
ported by l&ouey derived from «  
EnH— find, money contributed by 
the local restaurant, and profits 
from toe concerts. However, sin« 
■Mdrtmr has materialised it was 
impossible for the committee to 
ni.rinfa.in itself. It was.thus nec- 
essary that toe two organizations 
assimilate the toss.
Bloom said the key reason for 
(Cautioned an Page to
cation, aad Welfare. Mayor* Hugh 
Curran ef Bridge^® Mto«Kl^«e 
of New Haven, Mfei Aim Ucello 
of Hartford: and otoar Connecticut 
public officials will rilo partici- 
pate. !/
jointly qponsarii wBhrtoe City 
of Bridgeport, this conference is 
tnVng planned fay the University 
Center for Ifrban Studies, headed 
fay Dr. Albert J. Schmidt, Bern- 
hard Professor of History and 
fhiriwnan of the History Depart­
ment.
Dr. Schmidt said Tuesday night 
that the Center would serve as 
a “clearing house for all urban 
projects undertaken at the Uni­
versity." . . ,
fle added tori the Center, which 
to completely independent of any 
fv-A-mla department, wfll at­
tempt to promote programs deal­
ing with urban studies.
This 1«*««* confer««  will be 
tiw second sponsored fay tim Uni- 
versity this semester. It will* con­
sist of five workshops dealing 
with urban affairs to the a re« of 
urban renewal; minority housing; 
urban • suburban rotations; the
Dpi i—“jjwiVirV'lTi *
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WPKN Faces P ip e  Out. *. Bloom Resigns.. •
H O W TO  PLAN YO U R  EN G AG EM EN T AN D  W EDDING
Pieces Mnd new 20-page booklet, "How To Pipo Your Engage­
ment and Wadding’* and new 12-paga full oolor foldar, both tar 
only 2Se. Alto, tend apaclal offer of beautiful 44-page Bride'* Book., cey
Hi m
Cttv _________________ _ ______
»eta ____________  T ip___________;________
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RUMS, BOX SO, 8YRA0USE, N. V. 1320*
M Y  R O O M M A T E T O O K  NoDoz.”
t I
-w rite s Private J . B., now of 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
“ N o D ili can stop you 
flu n k in g  out»”  I scoffed.
“ W ell, bo’s there. And I’m 
here. Ta ke  w arning from  
m y ead ca se.. A n d  take 
NoDoz to help you stay 
w ithtt.”
Actually, our young 
warrior, is right: NoDoz 
can’t work miracles.
But it can help, any time you’re 
drowsy or tired. For exam ple: A  cou­
ple of NoDoz can sharpen your mind 
and help you remember facts at exam
time, or NoDoz can wake 
up when you have to 
cram  late at n ig h t 
W hen d riv in g  m akes you  
drowsy, NoDoz can bring you 
back to life. If a long lecture 
m akes yo u r a tte n tio n  
w ander,NoDoztothe rescue. 
G e l the point? N oD oz 
you anyw here, any tim e, 
and it’s non ha b it- 
forming.
NoDoz. Th e  
scholar’s friend.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN TOII HAVE TO SIA V AU M *
(Continued from Page 1) 
firid."
'  Ray ccfmieder,''associate pro­
fessor of Speech and Theater 
Aria c Ted this proposal “an ex­
cellent opportunity for looking to 
the future.”
The letter to the Administration 
ipis never answered.
The proposal is similar to the 
program thatis now followed by
Urn aider the Depmfifcents vof" 
Speech and Journalism it becomes 
a training area for .communica­
tion majors as well asbe'.g  open 
ts naff totoreited etadcnfo., \
“If such a proposal were ac­
cepted" said Schnieder, “ it would 
be necessary to increase the staff 
and to more carefully regulate 
what goes over the air."
"The aim of the program 
would be to,(five students enough 
professional competence so- they 
may begin careers in the com­
munication arts and industries or 
. in other related fields.. At the
* made fo-mculato a sense of sb- 
_dri"pm gsw, standards oF taste
i a®
of me responsibility, incfividfri 
\5:and .corporate, which rest upon 
~those who work in these.'tnedia,”
: the letter said: ~
With the added power, WPKN 
, worid he heard over Ubpsr 4tost 
tc of. Connecticut bad Throughput 
New York -City. The increased 
fi coverage would make it neces» 
ary %-tbft:8tation to have a full­
time manager as all concerend 
agree. Another money drain.
*T stroqgly urge the need for 
such a person particularly as ear 
coverage area would extend over • 
a larger area and a mistake sc 
poor performance would be widdy 
known,”  said Jaines Fenner, aE- 
sistant professor of economics 
ang advisor to WPKN.
“ I would point out that student 
personnel for the station could- 
and should be either work scholar­
ship or, preferably, students work­
ing in a Communications or
First Choice 
Of The 
Engageables
They like the smart styling and 
the perfect center diamond 
. . .  a brijliant gem of fine 
color and modem cut The 
name, Keepsake, to your 
ring assures hfetiipe satis­
faction. Select yours at your 
Keepsake Jeweler’s store.
He s in the yellow pagps 
under “Jewelers.”
* ■ • I s T s * s ■
Broadcast etc. major with the 
Scribe.”  Fenner added.
He also expressed concern over 
the tinto consuming nature of the 
statimi.
“ Since this is an extracurricu­
lar activity ft odds to their time 
burden and there tave been for 
too many students in academic 
difficulties as a result,”  said Ften- 
jbpt. “A broadcast major «e v e n  
work arttatamhjq which erould 
spread the mpk lead more wide-, 
ly would partially ¿alve this prob­
lem.”  - i  • '
fiat the nuiin problem, aC-lerat 
for file moment is whether WPKN 
is goin| to exist to any form. _■ 
The referendum will tell tint
story- -> J ~ :V ' "  • . . . /
REGISTRATION 
Present Seniors:
D a te  L a r i M am a
M em , D e e . M  . ^ - 1 - n #
T h ee ., B ice. 12 s  -  z
W e rt, D e e . U A  - ■
T h o r s ., D e c . 14 A  -  Z
P re se n t J u n k » * : '
F rL , D e e . 15 I  -  R
M m ., D e e . I t S ~ - Z
T a r o ., D e e . l* A  • H
W edL, J a n . 2 A  • Z
P resen t S op h om ores:
T h a rs ., J am  4 F -  K
F r i., J am  S L  -  R
M im , J a n  2 S  -  Z
T hem , Sam  * A  -  F
W ed ., J am  IE Â  -  Z
(Continued from Page 1) 
his resignation was ignorance on 
the part of Men’s Senate, WRA, 
and the Administration as to the 
problems inherent in big-name en­
tertainment.
Bloom said that Miss Pdoshnik 
issued an ultimatum precluding 
any other compromise stating that 
“either I submit my resignation, 
or WRA would pull out of the 
field.of entertainment
“ I will not let an Irrational, 
stubborn girl stand in the way of 
a service to the students,”  Bloom 
stated. ' '  V'.i?§fy§ip£
' He continued to say that when 
one dbes enter this field, he will 
find that it is “ an extremely per­
sonal firid, requiring the centrali­
zation of power in the hands of 
one authority.”
Bloom said that the problems 
incurred this year were insur­
mountable in the face of the lack 
of cooperation from puts of the 
Men’s Senate and WRA executive 
committees.
He admitted that the lad  of 
communications between the two 
groups was partially hie faqjt, be* 
said thathe was woiking trader the 
assumption that be was responsi­
ble for the operation of the com­
mittee.
Miss Ploshnick had no commeat 
on Bloom’s resignation hot aha 
stated that the two organisations 
will now revert bad to the waff 
in which the ¿tar Tope concert 
of last year was run, with hath 
organizations contributing half of 
the money. The social chairman 
of both organizations wfD take 
charge, with profits and losses 
being evenly distributed.
Richard Ihntrie, president «1 
Men’s Senate said that ’i f  the 
Atatwinihig is permanent then res­
idence haH government 
a step badwnrd at a 
fid organisation.”  .
Bartels expressed Ns .
Bloom’s resignation. ;Ef 
“Senate has lost the moat capa­
ble peraoh available to handfe the ' 
firid of iS^hMinn^entertabiihcnt, 
as is obvious hy foe fad  that 
he hat ju fi completed negetiations 
for the Peter, Paid, wad Mary 
concert for Wistaria Weekend1 for 
Student Center Board.
M Clam Price, advisor to the Men’s ; 
Senate social committee, mfil that 
he frit in the long ran Bleom’s 
resignation would prove tra#c for 
the Senate.
Urban Studies...
The CarisaN Library b  ex­
tending library hems m  Sen- 
days beginning tide week. The 
library will now be «pen freni 
2 p.m. to t  p.m.
(Canttoned from Page 11 
ride ef the state gownmênt ht 
urban affairs, and tiw rôle of the 
urban university in commmdty 
affaire. •
Senator Ribicoff, a leader la fi»  
Congressional attack on Ameri- 
c fs  fort multiptymg Urban prob­
lème, will ^Ye an address en 
Jan. 16, f ollowed the next day by
Secretary Weaver.
City government officiria tram 
varions parta of Connecticut Hive 
haan staedided to act ai spec­
ial consultants to the workshop
Council..;
WÊaÈÈÊÊÈÈiÊÈÈÈÊ Chinese Food
_  _  _ _  A T I fS K B T
* v l Z C Q 9  Chihese-Americm Dinner*
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO  TAKE O U T
1 Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
IBS CONGRESS STREET 3336341
' Senate pir ' net tifofhfid
answer. : S  is necessarily file
onty permanent body' that will 
Corifee Iran d ffo a fA k ÿ ' Uni­
versity Council meetings 
“This proposal is act firn storie 
answer bÿ any means,”  he said. 
- - .Ww»Temporary University Ooun- 
tn H il continue to meet en Fri­
days until afi the item i..« fia 
present agenda ate discussed. The 
issue of its becoming a penna 
ent organization will be i “  
at a later «te .
“ I L A U G H E D  W H E N
té * ISSI -Û k
® 1 -
•;'¡Tin' ]
r
.-1 I
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S p.m. tomorrow.
Fkce maries «HI be show* hi 
Hie Commuters Lounge, Old Alum­
ni HnH, daily bum l i  • *  *• * 
P-»-
The selections Include shorts, 
general information, sports esente 
and documentaries. All students 
are Invited,
Ihn Political Retatieas Forum 
meets every Tuesday at t  pjn. 
bi Student Council meeting rooms 
second Asse of Old Alumni HalL
The Cinema Guild preoentatiou 
of Ingmar Bergman's Naked Night 
(also known as Sawdust and Tin- 
sell will take place Sunday at »  
p.m. in Dana HalL Admission is 
M cents.
The American Society of Me- 
r»-—I—» a g im n  wB hold a 
business meeting neat Wednesday 
at 1 pjn. In T-ttL Borides a 
NASA H n showing past space 
flights, lefushmente wm be serv­
ed. A l members me invited.
South Hall will present the film 
rerslsa of D. H. Lawrence’s “La­
dy Chatterley’s Lover,”  Sunday 
at I pjn. in firn College of Nurs­
ing Building. Admission is M 
cents.
Campus Bulletin Board
WRA and Men’s Senate are en- 
sponsoriag a a h *  Monday. Dee. 
It wM trim place in'the Student 
Center Sodai Boom at • p m. ID 
cards wffl be repaired.
Lloyd Norman. Pentagon editor
COUMMttIILIUHMJ.......
STANLEYUp tu r n
SPENCERI SIDNEY IIU U H AJU N t 
TRACY IPOm ERl HEPBURNf: guess whofc 
coming to dinner
O T X R I N E  HOUGHTON
• M c^kyPiVOL-WmnakyWlYAMnOn»
piodmrimddiweledly STANLEY.I®AMEB TBCWCOtOW HaWorld Premiere Monday, DEC. l fVICTORIA BEEKMAN
■wdwmAWhfc
jusasri
UatiolriAm
RE 7-2622
WOULD YOU BELIEVE
from a P O C K E T  size transistor IJADIO
MOSCOW ? LO N D O N ?  B E R LIN ?
AM 7FM /SW -AFC, MICRO 3 BAND RADIO
Powerfully made, stereo 
sound sm a rtly sty le d , 
palm-sized world's small» 
est of its kind, 2 % "  high, 
M "  w id e , l t t "  deep, 
, M operates on 2 penlite batt. 
Our price ONLY $15.99 (regular price $24.95) post 
paid. Money refunded within 15 days if not satisfied. 
STUDEN T: Ask how you and your friends can obtain 
It, for a SMALL DOWN PAYMENT.N & S  COM PAN Y DEPARTMENT KY
152 WEST 42nd STREET, Suite S3S, NEW YORK, N.Y. IS S N
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SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Dhri«ioRMt)iiRMAIitraftCc»D. e/toEEB«IO|iportiwHyfaEmD|W
for Newsweek Magazine, will he 
guest convocation speaker at 1 
p.m. next Wednesday in the So­
cial Room of the Student Center.
The Annual Winter Ball spon­
sored by the Student-Center Board 
will take place Saturday from • 
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Social Room 
of the 1 Student Center. Featured 
eatertridero will be “ TO* Hap­
pening*”  and The Osrie Ray Or-
chérira. Tickets may be 
aoed outride the Studeat Center 
cafeteria for the event.
Students are incenregrd to see 
their faculty advisers so that they 
may obtala a report/ri their defi­
ciencies.
Since tt is possible that students 
have accomplished work In other 
that offset their deficient
cies. it h  the responsibility et the 
student té ascertain He storilo« 
and appraise He seriousness.
AD UM varsity baseball candi­
dates are asked to attend the fieri 
mfenlìoltonal meeting in Beam 
2 of the Jautsr College BriKng 
on Monday, Dee. tt at 4 pm . 
Udo le aa Import ori meeting 1er 
aaymm fleering te be n member 
of Nm *  varsity bai eh*.
CAMPUS TOBE ONREPRESENTATIVES
DETAILSCOMPLETEGRADUATESAND
BPPORTUIKTIES &ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIESACCOUNTING
AIRCRAFTVTOLOFMANUFACTURERLEADUMPIONEERTHEWITH
LINK YOUR COUNTRY’S FUTURE 
WITH YOUR OWN
gOHOARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE NHL 
HR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS TOM CADET* OPPUITUHITES RITH 
n e  c d a w iu c  d i c i  H F N TF l O N !1 T u e s . .  D e c .  1 2 . 1 9 6 7
%
*
\fï
V  A  %S : Æ  £« J f f l  O
lettera 
celeiiiiiiate 
features 
editorials 
collegiate news
Scribe Editorial Section
Joseph K raft
Resignation O f McNamara 
Reveals Johnson Maneuvering
^ » l i ia p W s V »  vnfr ■ f  f# # r W -
Ilaitencas
BoWosh? .# ,V'a .
Gibborfab? Ijfe, stork re a lit^  the reality of |he present 
ond ^  l^ j r e .  of
the three m ain uri*M  corridors i nthe United States, the fron­
tiers o f the future. ' ■ }P \
By people, W /^?li?t«3cent of-.lfra.-tfei;.
p o p u to tó n ,^ «  be residing in metropolitan areas, WHh 60  
percent ofthKatpópulàflon fri the n ^ W ^ s S S  f o r g ^  m e tr^  
poliéan areas. V 8th thjA population growth, th| gap in p er 
c a p ic i^ o m | (^ ^ lfin à i^ r? to  : widen ,-in. dollar tetms between 
the metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas, thjbs the urban 
migedliahJtarjiTO poor. A ' S •’’• - • * , ip|P %i
But there is another side to  the .urban frontier. It  was 
•een'this summer on battlefields such as Newark, Detroit, 
andji here in Connecticut, in W aterbury, Hartford, ond New 
H avfri.
W ith  the urban environment comes.poor housing, poor 
transportation, poor police protection^ poor recreation facili­
ties,, poor education, in essence, poor people.
Th e  city, especially for the Negro, represents not Am eri­
ca's weaith of technology but a m ate of blind alleys, lead­
ing only to frustration, so much frustration that for the 
Negro, the democracy which brought the advent of the ur­
ban, environm ént sim ply does not exist in his mind. There 
Is no reason why he shouldn't tear it down.
A ll these problems are felt right here in Bridgeport, a city 
which only last month was named a U.S. "m odel c ity ," pos­
sessing an  urban environment which the national govern­
ment wishes to remedy.
Bridgeport itself is growing. Th e  downtown area throbs 
with redevelopment slated to accomodate the city's pre­
dicted 422,000 papuigtjpp in 1975. ,
It is, then, exterem ely'encouraging to  see the University 
finally make a move towards, involvement— hopefully inten­
sive— in the urban crisis. Universities hove olvroys been ac­
cused of m aintaining isolationist tendencies and positions in 
the world ond residing in an environment of theoty, rather 
then practicality. If the newly instituted Center for Urban 
Studies progresses, this claim  w ill never be able to be made 
against Bridgeport, * . ~ .. .
For the University there is a m ultitude of resources a va il­
able within its own academic comm unity w ith which to work 
and every resoqfce should be used.
There is also a m ultitude of- federal funds available and 
we hope the University w ill waste no tim e lobbying for 
them; Once gotten, the plans for urban involvement should , 
became unlim ited,
"Creative u rb a n jsn " Is. needed for tira future of Am erica 
and this creativeness is whot the Center for Urbap Studies 
must striye towards, far in the end the solution fo the urban 
problem could mean the estaidkhmerit of the University as 
a true center lo r urban studies. :
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WASHINGTON — The Presi­
dent's nomination of Defense Sec. 
Robert McNamara to head the 
World Bank is an incident which 
takes on high importance only 
against a certain background.
That certain background is not 
merely, and maybe -not even 
mainly, Vietnam. The truly rele­
vant background lathe crumbl­
ing of power in Washington mid 
the inevitable search by a Brest- v 
dent thus beset for new alteroa- 
tives and wider options.
The Democratic coalition which 
has basically dominated this coun­
try since 1936 is now falling apart. 
Not simply in the superficial win 
which made possible the largely 
personal victory of President Ri- 
senhower in 1952. R is foOfog 
apart in a waywhich suggests 1968 
may be a landmark election — 
an election like those' in 1869, or 
1896, or 1932 where power 
passed decisively from one party 
to another.
Of the five principal elements f 
comprising the ^ Democratic co­
alition, the South has been r 
slipping away for years. The in- f  
tellectuals have been put off by 
the President’s foreign policy, no- . 
tably Vietnam, and by his per- jjj 
sonality.
The. Negroes, the trade unions 
and toe big city organizations re­
main basically loyal to the Demo­
cratic Party. Bid the Negroes are 
an increasingly unpopular minor­
ity. And for a variety of reasons 
file trade unions and ciy organi­
zations are institutions in decline.
In this situation, a President — 
any President —• is bound tp look 
for new alternatives, and to 
weigh up assets and debits in a 
cold, Calculating way. And. des­
pite.ids unique services. Robot 
McNamara does not at .this time, 
in this job, look to this President 
as an overwhelming asset. On the
contrary, he looks like a potential 
liability.
To begin with, Secretary Mc­
Namara does not do anything for 
the President with labor and thé 
Negroes, Neither does hé do all 
that much for the President with 
the intellectuals.
On the contrary, things have 
played out in a way that gives the 
secretary of defense such credit 
as there is for restraining the 
Vietnamese war. That means-the 
credit for restrain has not been 
going to Mr. Johnson.
With respect to the potential lia­
bilities there are two. The crumb­
ling of power may tempt other 
Democrats to toy to arrest the 
decline of their party by unhors­
ing the President in favor of Sen. 
Robert Kennedy.
Nobody who knows Secretary 
McNamara and file stoehg loy­
alty and senseof honor and duty 
which inspires him, would imag- 
I too that he would quit with a 
splash to help- Senator Kennedy.1 
I But It is possible, barely possible, 
that the President would believe 
1 such a thing.
The second potential liability 
, seems to me far more important.
If the President does want to un- 
| dertake some new departures ¿tof - 
Vietnam, either on the war side 
or the peace side, Secretary Mc­
Namara is a distinct embarrass­
ment.
On the war ride, the secretary 
would be apt to’ resist, maybe 
even to the print of a resignation 
bound to create enormous stir in 
the country, any significant in­
tensification of violence. On thé 
peace side, any move by the 
President, and notably a, move 
such as dropping Gen„ William 
Westmoreland from command Jo ' 
Vietnam or Secretary of State 
Dean Rink, would be Utterly re­
sisted by tiie hawks, including the
southerners hi the Congress, the 
military services, and file Re­
publicans. But fiie din wmld be 
hushed, if the change toere pre­
ceded by the removal of Secre­
tary McNamara. N'
Even if the intention were mere 
ly a refurbishing of the iM n to  
tratiop on file domestic treat, the 
prospective retirement of the sec­
retary of defense wouM .afore to 
purpose. For with foe star of the 
Cabinet on the vny out, fon-enst- ’ 
er of lesser men can hardly rouse 
a great storm.
Against the background of these 
considerations, the course the 
President has chosen makes • 
certain kind of senee. By nomi­
nating the secretary of defense 
t o  the World Bank, he has maxi-, 
mixed his own options.
He can, if he wants, keep Mr. 
McNamara on at the Pentagon, 
postponing tiie final aggeMment 
to the Worid Baak untilaftfo the- 
election. On the other kind if ke 
wants to change prifcies*-ke can 
push the secretary out fa.* way 
that causes mhiiffimn: foes. Mr. 
McNamara : is, in effect* in foe 
cooler. |y§ •
To be sure, those of os who 
j have admired file secretary of 
defense for his supreme service; 
to he state, not to mention hiss 
charm and generosity as a per-* 
son, find the way the President 
has handled the World Baakaotni- 
nation exceedingly nnplwssnnl
To make the nomination with­
out even letting the secretary of 
defense know about it, expresses 
.a want of consideration and feet’ 
ing which verges on the indecent,
But to say that is only to under-: 
lire a'point that is, alas, already 
too weO known. The print is that 
Lyndon Johnson is President. And' 
Lyndon Johnson behaves the way 
Lyndon Johnson behaves.
Lion StUl Virile-
Berry Says England Is Alive!
Bitter’s Note; The followtag 
letter is la response to Joseph 
Kraft’s column on fids editorial 
page last week entitled, «British 
Devaluation May Bring Britain to­
te Modem World.”  In that «tid e, 
Kpaft, syndicated from Washing­
ton, D.C., acted font Britain fi 
no laager to he ccastiwed a ma­
jor imperial power nod the Brit­
ish may he finally realizing this, 
as their devaluation of foe pound 
seemed to witness. The Scribe wel­
comes contributors on national, 
locdl'or campus affairs by faculty 
. members.
-TO THE EDITOR:
Although most of what your syn­
dicated columnist Joseph Kraft 
writes on the current troubles ol 
the United Kingdom is undoubted­
ly true, I feel obligated to the 
country of my birth to point out 
some of the good things that Brit­
ain and Britons are presently con­
tributing to posterity I would.of­
fer for consideration the follow­
ing:
1. ) Scientifically and techno­
logically speaking, the U K. is 
more advanced than Europe, 
and in some respects, the 
U.S.S.R. as indeed Lord C.P. 
Snow pointed out during his vis­
it. to our campus. .In my own 
area of interest (materials sci­
ence) innovation still flows from 
Britain in the contemporary
• orary "tradition” of to  Geoffrey 
Taylor, Alan Cottrell, Norman 
Petch and their ilk.
2. ) Specifically regarding in­
dustry, in particular, the ma­
chine tool and steel producing 
sectors referred to, applied re­
search of great fundamental im-,.
portance has been performed 
under Prof. Tobias of Birming­
ham on machine tool vibration 
and at B.I.SJI.A. on such mat­
ters as spray steel making and 
automated forging. Many pro­
gressive British industrial or­
ganizations are convinced of the 
value of sudj. work and will 
benefit accordingly.:
3. ) Commercially successful 
commodities seem to be forgot­
ten in the currently popular 
drubbings: in the jet engine 
manufacture, RoHa Royce hoe 
continued to be quite ootatand- 
ing. In motor cars, Jaguar, Lo- 
tus-Cortina, Mini-Cooper, MG, 
Triumph, Aston - Martin and 
Rolls Royce are still marques 
of distinction at most rea­
sonable prices.
4. ) Regarding more individual 
contributions, Prime Minister 
Harold; Wilson, at the time of 
his virit to this campus, men-
tioned that Brlain and Aaerica 
always exported psoflB .toad' 
should continue to do so. Brit­
ish contributions to arti* engi­
neering, sciente o r technology 
can not only hé fotand in' the 
‘sceptered isle,’ hut indeed iff 
these grant United Stadi and 
teuntriee of the CtonnwetaitH 
er former Empire
Britain then ha* nurtured the 
Stephen Sgonfiori, Herald Finterai 
and . John Osbornes, as well as 
the G.Ì. Taylors, Cottrells, and 
Fetcbs; the Norman Hartwells and 
Mary guanto; as tedi as the CP, 
Snows and the AJJ*. Taylors; 
the Gielguds and Oliviero, as well 
as tile Graham Hills and Jim 
Clarks.
The rid lion is stiB virile!
John T. Berry 
Professor and Chairman 
Department af 
Maanfaetorlag Engineering 
COllego of Engineering .
Two Parking Lots Added 
Will Ease SC Conditions
Two more parking lots have 
been added to the physical plant 
of the University at a cost of ap­
proximately 822,000.
The lots are located on Myrtle 
Avenue (number 14) and cm the 
corner of University and Unden 
Avenues (number 13).
The lots an primarily for. use 
ly  commuters with lot 14, speci­
fically being used to ease condi­
tions around the student center.
Lot number 13 has a capacity 
,of approximately 100 tp, 125 cars
while lot number 14 will hold 
about 40 car% This lot will be ex­
clusively far commuuters with 
six spaces reserved for CBA staff. 
Lot number 13 will be equally di­
vided between commuters and 
those cars with JR 13 stickers.
Lot 14 will also be used for 
special functions such as Board of 
Trustee meetings and dinners in 
the Student Center. This will dis­
continue the practice of coping 
off an area in back of the Stu­
dent Center.
«
«
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Hanley’s ‘Killing Ground9 
To Open ‘Next Thursday
Curtate time is just a week 
away ter the Univeraity Theatre’s 
production of William Hanley’s 
“Slow Dance on the Kill­
ing Ground.”
The play, directed by Wil­
liam S. Baida, chairman <& the 
Department of Speech and Thea­
tre Arts, will be staged in arena 
style, a first for the University 
and the date wiB perform in the 
center ef the theatre while aeab- 
tag win be on what is usually 
the stage as well as in the regu­
lar audience.
The. “ dew dance”  is really 
made up ef three separate danc­
es, one for each of the cast. The
dialogue of each reveals the trag­
ic, yet touching, feeling of the 
play.
Frank Speiser, a speech and 
theatrC arts major, will portray 
Glas, ah old German who has a 
secret locked within his con­
science.
In disclosing his reaction to his 
role, Frank interpreted Glas as a 
challenge to portray.
“He’s been living a lie for so 
long because he can't face up 
to what he did 23 years ago. His 
personality is constrained. A con­
strained character is hard to play 
as it is difficult to hold bade 
emotions,”  said Frank. “Glas is a 
steady person; yet, he is hiding 
horn something.”
Raga: Ravi Rocks
Woolsey HaH at Yale University 
still echoed the diverse but dulcet 
tones of Charles LJoyd Sunday 
night imfil Ravi Shankar changed 
the atmosphere with his dithyram- 
bic dissonance.
The appreciation of Raga is a 
very personal thing, it warrants 
a reciprocality with the listener 
for . that appreciation to come 
through to the fullest «tent. The 
1,000 people who listened at Yale 
Sunday night were acutely aware 
of this after they left.
It is safe to assume that earli­
er in the evening toe same 1,000 
entered the doorS of Woolsey Hall 
with 1,000 different expectations of 
the kind of music they would hear 
that evening.
Few had any knowledge Of Ra­
ga, its history or discipline, other 
than the fact that it would be 
played by one of the newest fig­
ures to pop music, Ravi Shank­
ar.
The recital began as the hall 
filled with the smokey sweetness 
of incense (provided by Shankar). 
On a stage covered with an an­
tique afgan Boukara rug sat Shan­
kar and his sitar with two ac­
companists: Alla Rakha on tabla, 
and Kamala Chakravrty playing 
the tamhoura.
* « iln r  reached for the micro­
phone, announced the Site selec­
tion explaining the boat and 
rhythm sequence. The mind ex- 
pBHtni
The deep end low Baga. sounds 
turned almost unattateaWy high 
and screeching as Shankar’s hands 
stroked the seven upper playing 
strings of Us instrument. Nine­
teen resonating strings below 
these created an ambience of 
aympatheticelly tender and en­
dearing sounds.
The listener can’t help hut fed
the floating roller coaster sensa­
tion of the music as he ascends to 
top octave strength and is im­
mediately flung to the floor with 
a resonating low octave.
Shankar explained to the audi­
ence that about 95 per cent of 
the music played on stage was 
improvised on the spot. This cre­
ates a strong repertory between 
the audience and performer for 
the performer works to instill his 
mood on toe listeners.
This repertory accounts for the 
multiplicity of interpretations of 
the music heard. Your mind is 
free to wander unbounded by pre­
conceived conclusions.
The enjoyment of Raga caq on­
ly be fully realized when the lis­
tener augments the experience of 
the music and the musicians with . 
his own.
Charles Lloyd will have to mod­
ulate his lingering tones to allow 
Ravi Shankar a permanent place 
over the stage m Woolsey Hall.
—SHARADEN STERGAS
There is no place 
Just like our place 
Anywhere near our 
place
So Own Must Be 
"TH E  PLACE"
S O U TH  END 
U N IV ER S ITY  
CLEANERS
354 M AIN  STREET 
333-1778
Opp. The Apartment Project
Try Us One« 
Use Us Always
College Relations D irected
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel^W ashington, D .C . 20008
Please send m e a free Sheraton Student I.D . C ard:
Heme- ' ■' . ' ' ■ ■
We’re holding 
the cards.
Get one. Room s are now up to  2 0 %  off with a 
Sheraton Student I.D . How  m uch depends on 
w here and when you stay.
And the Student I.D . card Is free to begin w ith. 
Send in the coupon. It’s a good deal. And at a 
good place.
Sheraton Hotels & M otor Inns j
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in mafor cities.
“ I stay here; I watch the world 
go by and I don’t get in its way,” 
declares Glas.
Rosie, played by Carol Drate, 
is a young well-educated woman. 
She enters the scene with her own 
problems yet is soon Involved in 
the concerns of the other two. 
She, in her naive way, wants al­
ways to do sometoing to help je t 
has to learn her help is fruitless.
“Rosie helps me to be more 
aware of myrelf,”  said Carol. “ I 
am finding new emotions and feel­
ings inside mvself; the role really 
tears inside.”
The third and pivotal character 
is Randall, p.ayed by Jim Evans. 
Randall is a young, psychopathic, 
brilliant Negro. Evans reels that 
Randall is a /try strong person­
alty.
“He is using his schnop'ircnia 
as an escape from reality. He n 
looking for !o>e and thus turns 
ns character on and off; his split 
personality is a means of gaining 
attention. Bas cally, be is a good 
boy with a lot ol problems,”  said 
Jim.
Randall is toe first to allude 
to the killing ground; he also is 
the one who touches the suscepti­
ble feelings of the other two. But, 
moreover, he nas his batte; he is 
running away ftom a tragic event 
having great consequence. With 
the hole in his heart and his high 
IQ, Randall trust also ranch his 
moment of reckoning.
The killing ground takes “face 
in a candystore on a daric, de­
serted street in Brooklyn. Herein, 
lies the presence of violencj aid 
the resulting tragedy.
Ferfottnarices Will be Dec. 14-16 
and IS at 8:30 p.m. and a 3 30 
metinee Sunday, Dec. 17 at the 
University Theatre. Tickets are $1 
at the boxof&ce. For information 
caU Ext. 445 or 557.
n s  A COLD, COLD WIND—And it wfl ge* even eaMerMtro these 
buses become fsH fledged steten ef Theta Epsttee. Lest week, 
dseees sf yeeeg University men and women began formal ptadgtag 
which taste until Ismsrrsn e  o n  some of them emhreet peen
TRY ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND  
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SPECIAL C O U R TES Y  T O  S TU D E N TS  A N D  F A C U L TY
Tlia  Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
i  PHONE 335-4123
1250r1260 M AIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
ONLY M0
Kitseber’s later-Collegiate Water Carnival
JANUARY 31st -  FEBRUARY 2nd
M A T U R IN G
THE VAGRANTS
INDOOR ICE SKATING 
COCKTAIL PARTIES 
SKIING
MIDNIGHT SPLASH PARTIES 
TOBOGGANING 
HORSE DRAWN SLEIGHS 
$3 SKI RENTAL 
SLALOM & BEGINNERS SLOPE 
SLEIGH RIDING 
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
6 MEALS
CONTINUOUS ROCK 'N ROLL BANDS 
GROUP SKI LESSONS 
ICE BOATING
FOR INFORM ATION:
RHODA STECKLER —  366-6637 Ext. 410 
BOBBI GARDEN —  366-5179 Ext. 408
i ®
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Frodi Elections Changed 
New Dales Dec. 13-15
Student Council has realigned 
the days for fraahmn atocUoas 
and has aet voting for Wednes­
day. Thursday and Friday * e «n  
from the Student Center cafeteria.
Thd change i i  oledfon fataa 
was autnaltyfoil hy n i «teaste» 
in* petition deadlines made te  
freshjrian elections cochairman 
Jim Bowed and JhaM Baber.
Petitions are due In A t trees1 
urer’s office o f Student Council at 
«  p.m. today. Campaigning will 
begin tomorrow. ' '
Boors far voting wflf be: 
Wednesday and Thursday. S t»
dent Center Alcove: to a.m. to 
noon, l p.m. to 4 p.m., and from 
7 pm. to i:K  p.m. fa Marina 
TMwmg Wall: u  a.m. to l  p.m. 
and 5 p.m. to t:H  pm.
-On Friday studente may vote 
from I ’m  to 1:30 pm. in the 
Sthdedt Center and froaa 11 am. 
to l  pm. 'ta toe dining had.
fajlnta will be counted at 1:30 
pm Friday, Dec. to, In tbe Stu- 
dent Council offices, second floor, 
Old Alumni Hall, tty the Political 
Relations Forufe. lt will be ops« 
to the public: ____________ _
Active Student Support Needed
■ C o u n c il Library C o m m itte er ' mmm Vtl * ■ - ---•--tw ahmfl • m Ia ftff fat tlThe library Comimttee of Stu­dent Council is hoping for more 
active student and faculty parti­
cipation In its effort to improve 
the library facilities at the Uni­
versity.
The committee composed of 
about 30 people cannot hope for 
any substantial progress in their 
efforts unless everyone with a 
suggestion, queston, or problem 
comes forth, Carol Asnin, com­
mittee* chairman, said last week.
The committee has made per­
sonal contact with Lewis Ice, head
librarian; President Henry R . ldt- 
tiefleld, and several department 
heads. We all agree and realise 
that problems in our library ex­
ist, die said, and it is the inten­
tion of the committee to bring spe­
cific instances to the attention of - 
the administration.‘What we need 
she added, are reports of them 
problems from students-and fac­
ulty members, and volunteers to 
work with the committee.
Any student or faculty member 
with a specific problem or ques­
tion concerning library facilities
1
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Electrical Engineers—Physicists
Norden
electronics
m
for
a wider
the
college
r formatsor twaMos toshmtrs.to.owtoso mA oyoterto 
a  » contact onolof im foy oyotom doityioe «gjpB ji»
"lo navliatioo and moM  of MHMBjjSijjB;n n . Tim display, sfmndod piortronleilly, prpddoi toÿf 
M io intofratod foes os • sinplo serto« to tho cockpit
Whatever your interest fri military or commercial elec­
tronics m aylie, it is almost certain that you can satisfy 
it at Norrian: computer techniques, display integration, 
radar systems, TV , IR, microelectronic or more con­
ventional circuitry, stabilization and navigation sys­
tems. Applications encompass advanced underwater, 
shipboard, aircraft and space vehicle systems and 
ground support complexes.
With Norden, you gain broad exposure to technical 
aspects of a problem through our method of assigning 
projects to problem-solving teams. Our corporate- 
financed Graduate Education Program provides quali­
fied e h g in w s "ample opportunity to continue formal 
education at nearty a c r^ m ic  institutions. And Nor-
den’s location in famous Fairfield County, Connecticut 
offers a rare combination of cultural and sports activi­
ties the year ’round. Parks, trout streams, golf courses 
abound. Close by is Long Island Sound. Hunting coun­
try and ski centers are within easy driving distance, as 
are a number of nationally known cultural events. Ytat 
all this is only 41 miles from New York City.
There are openings in Design, Development & Manu­
facturing. Electrical Engineers and Physicists gradu­
ating in 1966 are invited to contact your College Place­
ment Officer to arrange an on-campus interview. O r 
forward your resume to: Mr. James E. Fitzgerald, 
Technical Employment Manager, at Helen St., Norwalk, 
Connecticut 06852.
Norden UDIVISION Of* UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATE»*
R
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M A F)
Is urged to drop a note off nt .fbo . 
reception d e*vonthe main floor 
fa the Student Center or st the 
Student Council offices addressed 
to the library Committee. Please 
mention-where and when yea may 
be contacted on campus and the 
committee will get in touch with 
you, Miss Asnin 'said.
The committee has good inten­
tions, Ice said, but its effrffti so 
liaison between the student body 
and the administration should be 
positive. The students and the 
committee should show a sincere 
desire to learn what they caa ob­
tain from the library, as well as 
what they cannot, he said.
As part of its program the com­
mittee is planning to send letters 
to various colleges mound the 
country of similar -she and age 
as the University to try» to find a 
comparison between their librar­
ies and ours, Miss Asmn report­
ed.
Faculty members can help fa 
many cases by noting when books 
they ask students to read ate. not 
available ard by Teqocsting the 
purchase of these books well fa 
advance.
Students can help by bringfag 
to the attention of the committee, 
the title, author, and catalogue 
number of specific hooks wWch 
they fame found fa the card cat­
alogue but have not been ea the 
shelves far long periods of time. 
The committee cannot go through 
the entire catalogue itself. Miss 
Asnin said, “ wfe need the cooper­
ation of the students.”
Plans have already been ap­
proved to open the library at S 
p.m. oa Sundays, and will go in­
to effect in the near future, tea 
concluded.
C ol^pip Pre-Law 
Meeting Dec. 16
The sixth annual Pre-Law Con­
ference for undergraduate upper­
classmen will take place at Colum­
bia University on Saturday, Dee. 
16.
The conference will kick off at 
9:30 a.m. with tours of the School 
of Law library and facilities. It 
will be highlighted by dasm ,- 
special area seminars, and panel 
discussions.
The special area seminars wiH 
include topics such as Constitu­
tional Law, International Legal 
Problems and Less Developed 
- Countries, Law in a Corporate 
Society, Problems in Legal The-, 
ory. Legal Protection for the Indi­
gent and Oppressed, and Law 
Making in a Changing Society.
FUN WORKING 
IN EUROPE
Jota A ta r i Guaranteed
BRUSSELS: The Int’l Student 
Information Service, non-profit, 
today announced that 1,000 
G U A R A N T E E D  J O B S  
ABROAD are available to 
young people 1714 to 40, Year- 
Round and Summer. The new 
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga­
zine is packed with on-the s^pot- 
photos, stories and information 
about your JOB ABROAD. 
Applications are enclosed. 
LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUN- 
PAY-TRAVEL. For your copy 
send |1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS, 
133 Hue M td  des Monaaies, 
Brussels 0, Belgium.
03578
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Selsam: New Values in Ethics Today
termining ethics, be said.
“We can’t regard ourselves ah 
moral if we seek that which in­
jures another or deprives him of 
seeking what is good,”  Selsam 
said.
People only want what they 
know is possible for an Is bane. 
Selsam added that the phrase, 
the ends justifies the means, is 
“an awful bore”  and peaple who 
ask it usually do it with “malice 
of forethought.”
He said that the question ahenld 
never7 be asked abstractly and 
that people should refuse to an­
swer it ae they am “playing a 
game with thsm wha hald the in­
struments of power.**
Before determining if anything
in a Revolutionary World.”
Man, sad Selsam, is the only 
highly developed animal who is 
wnsejons af the contradiction of 
how he lives and how be ought 
to live.
As a result man creates ethics 
hum He needs, hopes, and nsp t  
rations, and be is the only ethi­
cal ««imal, Selsam said.
The word “oujfot" is the key 
to determining the ethics of pun 
in a Marxist-oriented approach to 
life, said Howard Selsam, noted 
Mandat theoretician.
Selsam addressed an audience 
of approximately SO student« and 
faculty members last Wednesday 
night on “New Values in Ethics
. The realm of ethics includes all 
behavior and all institutions that 
effect the quality and the kind of 
life we live, he said. It does not 
narrow itself with the expansion 
of man’s scientific knowledge.
Selsam added that the realm of 
ethics expands as man’s mastery 
of nature and social relations 
come under his control.
He criticized politicians who 
have failed to establish social in­
stitutional relationships to control 
disease and famine. Because of 
increased technology, “no one to­
day on this earth ought to be 
hungry,’ ’ he said.
Selsam stated that under social­
ism and communism it is possi­
ble to establish all tbpt men de­
sire and that every aspect of fife 
can be better judged no ethical 
and moral tnrçnh- 
Man’s integrity sad individual 
responsibility are important in da-
moves towards man’s ever-in­
creasing mastery of nature and 
of the social jnstttutions where he 
must live. The Marxist goal is to 
make man’s life ever fuller, rich­
er, and more secure, he said.
Things which are \awthicvl out­
live their ueefektoM, had there­
fore, mm should know where he 
waste to go said cooperate to 
sharing the. world’s reaources and 
ever developing culture, he add­
ed.
Selsam has taught at Breekjy 
College and was director of the. 
former Jefferson School of Social 
fleisnoss in Mew York Cite.
He ip the author of ‘TTiflosa 
phy 'in Revotetisu”  and “ Social­
ism anl, Ejhfep.w ■ 
gefefeh t o « »  third to a aeries
South Constitution 
Approved by Senate
South Hail had its constitution 
approved last week after three 
weeks debate on the floor of Men’s 
Senate.
Argument was raised by sena­
tors against the election of presi­
dent and • ice-president, from with­
in the executive body of South 
H»>1 The senators frit that this 
would not give enough voice to 
foe residents of South Hall as a 
whole.
However, Wayne Gordon, presi­
dent of South Hall, pafoted out 
that this was the manner in which 
tiie president of Senate and vari­
ous other groups were elected, so 
he felt tiie argument had no bas­
is sinee tiie men of South Hall 
wanted K that way.
The gallery was tilled with res­
idents, of Sooth Hall who voiced 
their approval when foe constitu­
tion was passed unanimously.
U m u j m  spMcialfz« fa p«m r.. .  m mAe §r  ipÉpalrtiB ■ ■ ■ psww fR  . | aaxttaiy sjstam . | . pawarfcrairartft, ■ M ai iaë spaaa vafttefas S S. ¡¡¡¡H  Hr ■ariaa aad ladustrial appHeatiaat. . .
PI&c6 Charity 
Bets Jan. 6 t
Ena Vegas is coming to tiie Uni­
versity campus Jan. S when foe 
Jmfor dam is prrendfeg an -eve­
ning of entertainment with the ac­
cent on games sf chance, prises, 
and dancing to The Sale 'and ta-
“This is foe second consecution 
year tint foe dan  of W i n  
sponsored such a charity program 
aifld Steven Frelich, a ju ris mar­
keting major and vie» pwaideiit 
of the Junior class.
Lett year’s program, which net­
ted IMP, consisted of a program 
■fcwflnr to foe one planned this 
year. The proceeds were turned 
over to the American Cancer So­
ciety and tide year the proceed« 
are to b* given to the Bridgeport 
Chapter of the Heart Association.
“We expect cooperation fh n  
n a y  of the Cheek organizations,” 
said Frelich. “Delta -Kappa Phi 
and FM Lambda Nu have pram- 
ised booths and others are ex­
pected to contribute. ”
The fonder dam has received 
m  afiocatien of WOP from Stu­
dent Council fer the program 
which wSl take place hi Marina 
Dining H»S from 9 p-m. to t 
ajm The charge is to ognis plus 
fees to participate in foe games 
of chance.
bum mmlal 'bm'm6urimo6 Al|«i|uin mmnlnleAlB •omk Ajngn:R IlllgnC N  SMQp RimN| VMI WR SpNINH R1 Rv
We befleve that people we a moat 
toipofantfwwdn tor ow.coinpeity*«^ uoM90iW» nil 
nnthatboief.
We select our engineers end »dentists oerefiriy. MoMunto 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities onty a 
feeder can provide. Offer thm i oompniy peid, 
Waduate-educatlon opportunilfea. Ehcot^asetheni t»|Mi| 
into fields that have net been wtpfcmd before. Keep Bmp*  
leaching for a MU# bit more raeponaiMty than IhayeMP 
manage. Reward them wofl when theydb manege fc
Ifow coiiM be ene of the ranMM for M l  fo WhKnag Mmw 
success...  If you have a MA er PML tot 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • BJCIWtCML 
e CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MAMME • MDUffFMAL
Philosopher 
Êtêre Today
the Meaning af Mdlnesphy”  to­
day at 2 pjn. hi ream 1M of 
toe College of Bnsiness Admin­
istration baHdtag An informal 
discussion period will feUew 
bum M iN p n . to toe U i
Dr. Kockelmans will deliver 
a second lecture on “Scieotific 
Realism versas Existent!al 
Phenomenology.”  tt will take 
place at 7:PP p-m. to Ream 
IPO af the College of Nnrateg 
building.
Dr. Koekelnuao to one of 
several visiting scholar* speak­
ing at toe University this year. 
The event to ipsuirifl by the 
Philosophy Chib.
And an could be the big raneon fpfyour succeee. CenouK 
your ooflege placement officer—«r write Ifr. WWfem L 
•loner. Engineering Department, M t  A Whitney Alrim ll 
East Hartford, Connecticut06100b
Pratt & W hitney Aircraft
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Knights will compete with South­
ern Connecticut, Adefadtl *M ,C. 
W. Feet while the other division 
is made up of St. Anselm’s, Cen­
tral Connecticut, StonehU and St 
Michael’s.,
Highlighting this season's sched­
ule is ioíidáy Tournament hosted 
fajr Central Connecticut. Boston U. 
Hartford, LIU, MaoMurray, 10*- 
dlebury and Stonehill are also list­
ed in the tournef. AH games will 
be p H  at 
er Gymnastam. ' 
i The Squire basketball team also 
opened tbeir (SotHt .>saasa| Wtar- 
day niglft "by crushing St. Thora- 
as Mor» 104-64 in the prelimin­
ary game. tJ íá iií ; ■
two other Knigtfs made the scor­
ing column. Tony Barone turned 
in a strong performance at guard 
is, Brffi’s running' mate with 14 
points. Bob Fauser rounded out 
the scoring with five pints but 
his contributions wereimuch more 
notable on defense and off the' 
backboards.
A crowd of 2,300 screaming fane* 
saw the Purple Knights defeat 
Manhattan for the first time, kp. 
basketball. The fired-up UB five 
showed an exctttng brand of bas­
ketball and gave a' |*od indka-' 
tim of just v£d  kind of a season 
is in store.
The Knight* travel, to Brookville 
LJ. this Saturday f«r a big read 
game against C.W. Post then they 
Khun home neat Tuesday to host 
St. Anselm's, jn the Harvey Hub-, 
bell Gymnasium 'at • :» .
C. W. Post is expected to put 
up strong opposition for coach. 
Webster’s cagero. Pont boasts sev­
en returning iettermen including 
M  center John Chamberlain, a 
strong rebounder Ihd defensive
pliyer.'
Forward Ed Johnson, a 6-4 jun­
ior, came on strong-late last sea- 
son and figures-fo atari with soPh 
Jim McDonald tiyuk the Pioneers 
. a . sfoUw frartcaurt. McDonald 
scored at a 24.3 Clip for the Post 
fresh last season.
The C. W. Poet game will open 
the Tri-State league season for 
the Knight*. Next Tuesday’s 
home battle against St Anselm’s 
will also be a league game.
The Tri-State league has been 
revised fids season and divided 
Mn two divisions. The Purple
{day the Knights grabbed the lead 
on two foul shots by Bob Fauser. 
The lead changed hands until 1:91 
to go in the first half when Brill 
dropped in two foul shots to make 
it 39-38 UB. Barone tossed fat a 
jumper to make it 41-38 -whiie 
Marty Baitfti scored ¿on *  layup 
to bring the Jaspers within one, 
41-48, at intermission.
The Knight« never trailed in die 
second half as Baum and Brill 
kept fiwm in front with their hot 
¿tooting. Manhattan came within 
throe points on a long jumper fay 
A1 Orlando with 7:28 to go, but 
Brill and Baum connected on jum­
pers to offset fite Jasper rally.
Besides Brill and Baum, only
Bruce Webster’s Purple Knight 
cagero raced to a big 88-72 vic- 
tory over Manhattan College.
Last the Knights w ot af­
ter victory mmtb« two with an 
upstate vknt to Hartford Univer­
sity. Vs&
Gary Baum dtowted his Ail-East 
fo rm -a * * ^  points and 2%**- 
beutidi W K  B *  BriB more titan 
proved to be an outstanding cap­
lin  with 28 points and a strong
"B&oc -gaton, . ■
The game started etti as #  Man 
batten’s Jaspers -were going to 
run fitoKWghts off .fite court, tak­
ing an early 7-8 advantage, Tony 
Barone scored the first UB hoop 
with fite garte three minute j f
The 1967-88 University basket­
ball season got Off on the right 
foot Saturday nigit as coach
Guards Bill Rufas and John Kte- 
ch netted 21 points each for ceUeh 
Lou CampioeBi’s first year men- 
Forward Ed Gertp» was ckne 
hrfiind with 1& points. Centerjdm 
Foster-Bey turned in a" fitto d*- 
around game. ,, ^
By defeating » .  Thomas »&**. 
the Squires avenged a 97-66 over­
time ¡¡ü  suffered last season. Yes­
terday thè freshmen c a g lin o * , 
on Hartford and are fasted to play 
C.W>"Eosi Saturday mid Laura 
Academy next Tuesday before file 
varsky games.
Hebert Cook, amtetaat preiemi 
of eeetolegy at Taie OriveraNy. 
will epeafa.en Brafidav*. ttapb 
•Slovakia at 8 y n -  T w -  ®**- 
15 at the Wdfem Friends Meeting 
House, Wttte*. Dr. ' ( W i ;  
wffl f t  en foe USA. DOtaCrMb 
Republic el Vtetnam, ani Wattenal 
Libera«« Front, cfttaen ate** 
mente in Czedteetevakla.
Leftovers* *«
Two member* of coach Nkk 
Nirolaii’a grid team earned ECAC 
weekly awards during thenmnam 
for their outstanding performan­
ces !T .  Middle guard BohPato- 
ln, made the squad with Mo per­
formance against Tratten Statt 
while linebacker Craig Puter« «ft- 
ned a- bagfit 88 the wadRF Iw  
stars twice . .. • PditS gained 
his awards for hi* j h f  
Montclair State agd American ft- 
ternational. •
Kevin Kapka, Stmt Modej and 
M m  tied for the individual 
scoring lead lor the Fatpte' - 
Knight gridden with two touch­
downs apiece v  . Bob Big^e 
was the only ether member of fite 
te»m to register a touchdown . . .  
Kopka was the top roher with 
347 net yards.
student Charlie Eger- 
vari led the 1887 University soc­
cer team in scoring with 14 goals. 
Afa-American Alex Popvich finish­
ed a close second with 8  tallies 
.  .  . Joe Daniel led file drib in 
assists with seven, while captain 
Goddard and Popovich tied for 
aoroiri place honors with four . .  • 
Bob Hnriebaus and Ed Bled, both 
members of the ‘87 squad, wiH be 
playing under coach Joe Bean 
thte spring for the Purple Knight 
baseball team.
St Loins University and Michi­
gan State University were da­
d oed  co-champions of fids year’s 
NCAA soccer tournament. . . . 
The two schools played for 8  
scoreless minutes before the game 
was called off because of poor 
weather conditions.
BREHTEST YOUNG TAUNT
The guitar has MMMub tone and craftsmanship. Give IT 
your tim e and special touch. Sound add beauty.«
appreciation andddil...friendship...peace.
Over 35 models o f electric, classic and folk guitars. 
Love at first soundL
H iSend 25« for colo» catalog Bectrlc and folk □  Clastic O 
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